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Background: Lifestyle programmes require a structured approach to be effective. Maintaining fidelity
of coach-based interventions is challenging. Mobile devices may assist by supporting the use of an
algorithm based approach.
Aims: To describe the development and challenges associated with a mobile technology approach to
supporting a coach-based lifestyle programme for the prevention of gestational diabetes mellitus
(GDM) in pregnancy.
Methods: Narrative approach to system design, with a survey of 12 lifestyle coaches involved in the
pan-European multicentre DALI (Randomised controlled trial for the prevention of gestational
diabetes mellitus (GDM) with vitamin D And Lifestyle Intervention) study.
Results: A mobile device based programme was associated with more technical issues than a webbased approach, particularly in relation to upgrades to improve usability and utility. Even after
multiple upgrades, a paper approach was preferred by some coaches, and by most for aspects of the
intervention that required greater coach-participant interaction (eg goal setting). Coaches generally
preferred the mobile device approach for obtaining pre-existing data, structured data entry and for
intervention prompts.
Conclusion: Mobile technology can facilitate coach-delivered lifestyle interventions. However, more
work is required to minimise intrusion into the behavioural intervention.
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Introduction

Type 2 diabetes (T2DM) has now been shown to be
preventable through weight loss, increased physical
activity and appropriate dietary change (1).
Successful randomised controlled trials (RCTs) for
preventing T2DM included coaching interventions
provided within a curriculum (2), with the major
studies being ‘classroom’ or clinic based (2-3). It has
been a challenge to create widespread diabetes prevention services (4) translated from such intensive
interventions, applied by a small number of ‘coaches’,
to RCT participants within a single country. Besides
the difficulty of obtaining funding for such programmes, a major issue is the fidelity (ie the degree to
which the intervention is correctly implemented) of
any intervention implemented by non-research staff,
outside of the rigour of an RCT. The Diabetes
Prevention Program (DPP) showed that the more of
the lifestyle messages that were taken up, the lower
the probability of incident T2DM (2), and hence any
reduction in fidelity could reduce the effectiveness of
the intervention.
Elsewhere in health services, the need to improve
the quality of interventions is an area that is
addressed by quality assurance programmes. In
diabetes, there has been a range of strategies trialled with varying effectiveness, including improvements in documentation (5). Diabetes electronic
records continue to progress, but uptake has been
varied (6,7). Mobile computing has been seen as
one way of improving care (8,9). The potential
benefits were identified as: (i) faster, real time

access to and recording of health data, (ii) p
 rovision
of decision support, and (iii) translation of
knowledge into practice (7). However a range of
challenges remain in introducing such systems into
healthcare (6-9).
DALI (Randomised controlled trial for the prevention of gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) with
vitamin D And Lifestyle Intervention) included a
range of lifestyle interventions for the prevention
of GDM across 9 European countries (10). The
lifestyle programme was based upon a series of 12
messages (7 Healthy Eating (HE) and 5 Physical
Activity (PA)) delivered following Motivational
Interviewing principles, and was associated with
significant reductions in gestational weight gain
(11,12). Rather than a curriculum based approach,
a key component involved the woman prioritising
interventions and working with the support of a
coach to set and achieve goals. The approach was
based upon prior work in New Zealand (13), where
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Maori Community Health Workers used a structured electronic record on a personal digital assistant (PDA) to support a lifestyle programme
among adult Maori. The intervention used data
collected at baseline, from self-monitoring and
from prior coaching sessions. There was a need to
be able to review which messages had been covered
and to be able to review progress (eg. weight change)
for each participant. In view of these needs, it was
decided to incorporate a handheld computing
device. The data collected were to be part of a process evaluation of intervention implementation in
the trials. We now describe the development and
usability of the DALI lifestyle coaching e-support
programme, including problems encountered and
how these were overcome.

Methods
DALI study design overview
Interventions to prevent gestational diabetes
mellitus (GDM) remain unproven (14). DALI

developed 3 lifestyle interventions: HE, PA and
HE+PA (10). The 3 interventions were piloted (11),
and then used in one RCT of HE, PA, HE+PA vs
controls (13) and one RCT of Vitamin D tablets
(VDT)+HE+PA vs VDT+no lifestyle intervention
vs placebo+HE+PA vs no intervention (10). The
trials invited pregnant women at risk of GDM
2
(BMI≥29 (kg/m ) from 9 European countries to
have a 75g oral glucose tolerance test before
20 weeks gestation. Those without GDM (15) were
randomized to an intervention group, pre-stratified for each site. Women received 5 face-to-face,
and 4 telephone coaching sessions from consent to
35 weeks, based on motivational interviewing principles, supported by a bespoke record system using
a handheld electronic device (HTC HD7, HTC
Corporation, Taiwan), or similarly structured
paper methodology. An optimal gestational weight
gain (GWG) target of <5kg was emphasized.
Coaches were health workers recruited locally
(eg midwives, nurses, pharmacy technician, health
coaches, doctor) and attended 3 training and standardisation workshops through the trials. All
coaches were required to be able to be fluent in
English. Trial data (questionnaire, OGTT, measurements) were collected at baseline, 24-28 weeks,
35-37 weeks and at birth and entered directly into a
bespoke database using MySQL with unique identifier and separate tabs for each time point. Data
were entered by research staff who were kept separate from the coaches to maintain integrity of the
randomisation.
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DALI lifestyle coaching e-support programme
development
The architecture was developed from experience
gained with the use of a personal digital assistant
(PDA) to help structure, guide and record coach-participant interactions in Te Wai o Rona: Diabetes
Prevention Strategy (13). Steps taken were design of
the algorithm, architecture, hardware and software
choices, screen development, software development
including security, navigation approaches, linkage

with the server and server development. The original
DALI design involved a PDA holding an electronic
coach record (the application front-end), with an
anonymised data back up synchronised with the
DALI database after each coaching session. Data on
the database was then to be used for feedback to the
coach, using the study ID, and reporting progress to
the wider project group (Figure 1). The server was
expected to periodically create data backups stored
on a separate drive.

Parcipant Personal Details entered into ‘PC to PDA’ programme
Selected parcipant quesonnaire data into ‘PC to PDA’ programme
Randomisaon details into ‘PC to PDA’ programme

Choose a parcipant from list
Selecng type of appointment (first vs subsequent and face to face vs telephone)
Check personal details
Record appointment me/date

First Face to face visit quesons with confirmaon box to ck (3 screens):
Introducon made, permission to audiotape, partner present, others present
Explain GDM and consequences (Risk factors from quesonnaire available)
Explain OGTT results (fasng, 1 hour and 2 hour blood glucose results available)

Navigaon Screen to:
Measurement screens (past weight, weight today)
Healthy eang messages (n=7) and inial readiness to change state screen
Physical acvity messages (n=5) and inial readiness to change state screen
Healthy eang tools provided (Food diary/Fat-calorie-carbohydrate counter) and past provision
Physical acvity tools provided (FITT, pedometer, Dynaband) and past provision
Adverse event (unwell, medical, injuries, admission)

Individual message screen (same for each message):
Current habit (red=could be beer; orange=beer; green=best)
Movaon (yes/no)
Importance (yes/no)
Confidence (yes/no)

Goal seng screen:
Previous goal (if exisng) shown
Write new goal (yes/no) give to woman, save wrien copy

Write goal from wri en copy later

Synchronise at any me

Figure 1: System Algorithm.

Key:
Physical activity interventions (n=5): “Be active every day”; “Sit less”; “Build your strength”; “Take more steps”;
“Be more active at weekends”
Healthy Eating interventions (n=7): “Replace sugary drinks”; “Eat more non-starchy vegetables”; “Increase fibre
consumption”; “Watch portion size”; “Eat protein”; “Reduce fat intake”; “Eat less carbohydrates”
Stages of change (1-5): Precontemplative; Contemplative; Preparation; Action; Maintenance
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Advances in mobile technology allowed the upgrading of the PDA to a mobile phone, and the HTC
HD7 (HTC Corporation, Taiwan) was selected for
its large screen and Windows operating system
(the system used in Te Wai o Rona: Diabetes
Prevention Strategy). However, the newer Windows 7
operating system (Microsoft, USA) required a complete rewrite of the intervention application.
Coaches had varying experience with information
technology and implemented the system at varying
rates. A default paper system was designed to incorporate the stages in the algorithm for times when the
electronic system was not able to be used.
Screens were developed for each stage in the algorithm, designed to streamline the coach-participant
interaction and ensure that each aspect of the intervention was either completed, or an active bypassing decision made (eg. for time reasons). Screens
were structured for easy use, with large buttons for
touchscreen completion. Writing into the programme was minimised, and completed through the
on-screen keyboard. A traffic light system was used
to indicate where the participant reported to the
coach the uptake of a given message and whether it
had progressed (green), regressed (red) or was intermediate (orange). Navigation was developed based
upon the flow of the expected coaching interview.
The key navigation screen provided 6 buttons to the
measurements section, 7 HE messages, HE tools
provided, 5 PA messages, PA tools provided and
adverse events. Data saving was possible at key
points through the screens.
Security features included 256 bit AES encryption
and separation of any identifying information from
actual research data. All coaches had their own
identifier and password. Data entered into the handheld programme could be saved and used as the
basis for creating appointments on the phone. Any
programme updates, were downloaded from the
Microsoft App store.
The original plan of linking to the DALI trial database was abandoned after the trial database was
built, for security reasons, without an outward facing functionality that prevented receipt of mobile
phone data. The repercussions of this were:
•
•

The need to procure a separate server for
the mobile computing with new software
development
The need for a separate office PC-based bespoke
programme (called the ‘PC to PDA programme’),
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

written in C# (Microsoft, USA), for blinded
research staff to re-enter baseline questionnaire
data to allow direct upload to the PDA through
a cradle. Direct uploading was decided upon for
security reasons. Zune client software (Microsoft,
USA) was selected as the programme for linking
the ‘PC to PDA programme’ with the PDA.
The server-side of this new system proved difficult
to implement, and was ridged when changes needed
to be made to the database (either with results or
the data itself). The system on the client side had a
number of minor problems mostly revolving around
the international nature of the project, making
debugging the application and giving support to
coaches difficult through a phone application. The
client application required local data to be stored
on the mobile phone, which made it volatile due to
the nature of the Windows Phone 7 Operating system, storing data in isolated storage (which is
deleted if the application was uninstalled) and the
data not being sent to the server as soon as an
appointment/intervention was completed. Distance
was an issue, there being no direct way of accessing
data stored by the application. Storing data in a
usable format on the phone was also a challenge
due to the Windows phone still being in semi-early
development.
The server side system was eventually replaced by a
direct MYSQL approach (Oracle Corporation,
USA) with all data being created and stored instantly
on the main database via the use of a PC Client
application which connected to the main database
via the internet. During this period, the paper PDA
was used by the coaches, rather than the mobile
phone application itself. This meant that no data
was stored locally and removed the potential for
data loss or corruption either through program
fault/malfunction or human error. This was soon
followed by a scaled-down PDA/phone client application that acted more as a portable intervention
creator that was then sent to the server and viewed
through the PC client. In this way, the risk of data
loss on the client side was significantly minimized to
the scope of about one or two appointments.
Reporting system
The ongoing need to identify the causes of difficulties
with the system (user issues, international site intranet issues, software issues, server issues) delayed the
development of the reporting system which needed a
foundation of a stable, operating architecture. This
was not achieved until the MYSQL based system was
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developed and too late to be used in the trials themselves. The system commenced with 4 reports:
•
•
•
•

Report 1: % of women receiving all 3 of introduction, GDM explanation, blood result explanation
Report 2: % of women with no weight taken
Report 3: % of women with weight taken whose
current weight minus baseline weight is less than
or equal to 5kg
Report 4: % of messages covered for each woman
in the intervention group

Training programme
Coaches were provided with the Manufacturer User
Guide for the mobile device, and a manual for the
coach e-support system that covered each stage in
the algorithm. The manual also covered the ‘authorised user’ policy, security aspects, who to contact
should problems arise and general issues relating
to the phone. Coaches were required to practice on
a simulation system before commencing, and to
describe the positive and negative aspects of the system. Online updates were provided including a user
video. Updates were provided via email. A ‘clinic’
was provided at the end of the pilot and midway
through the first Lifestyle RCT.
Evaluation
The uptake of the system was continuously monitored either by email or reviewing the use of the
database. At the end of the pilot study and after the
migration to the PC client system, questionnaires
(shown in Tables 4-6) were used as way to gather the
coaches opinions on issues surrounding technology
options, the usability of the PDA device and wider
applicability of the PDA for delivering the DALI
messages. The short questionnaire was distributed
to the 12 coaches by email. A thematic analysis was
used to list the issues identified. The monitoring system was not completed until after the completion of
the PC client system and was not used for feedback.
The DALI studies received ethics approval across all
local ethics committees.

Results

Ultimately, of the 12 coaches trained in the use of
the system, 3 used the system in the intervention
fully. Table 1 lists the number of coaches using
different components of the system. At least one
survey was received from each coach within the
lifestyle RCT. Table 2 describes the advantages and
disadvantages reported by the coaches in using the
system. Advantages related largely to accessibility
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

Number of coaches trained
Number using the PC to PDA system
Number using the HTC7 as EHR
Number synchronising to the server
Number using the PC client system
Number uploading onto the server

N

%

12
9
3
6
7
8

100
75
25
50
58
67

PC Personal Computer
PDA Personal Digital Assistant
EHR Electronic Health Record

Table 1: Uptake of the e-DALI system

of data and some design aspects. Disadvantages
were largely technical, although there were unexpected difficulties due to international differences in
the way punctuation is used (eg full stop (UK) vs
comma (Europe) for the decimal point). Table 3
describes the technical issues encountered by the
coaches. All were eventually resolved, but tool time
impacted on the attitudes of the users to the new
technology. Table 4 shows that the users reported
that most of the features worked well. The main
areas of difficulty related to connecting to the internet and the inability to correct errors. Approximately
50% of the coaches reported the training was adequate. Table 5 shows the user ratings for different
aspects of the system. Overall, among users, the
HTC HD7 was rated 5/10, the DALI PDA programme 4.3/10, the DALI PC to PDA programme
6/10, the PC client programme 6.9/10 and the paper
PDA 7.6/10. All coaches used the PC client and
Paper PDA. Table 6 shows the preferred methodologies were largely electronic for administrative items,
but paper for more complex issues relating to the
behavioural intervention.

Discussion
Effectiveness
We have described the development, experience and
evaluation of a mobile electronic record for lifestyle
coaches involved in the prevention of GDM through
lifestyle change. The experience was gained within
randomised trials across 9 European countries over
3-4 years between 2010 and 2014. While many lifestyle applications now exist (16), the DALI application was tailored to the work undertaken by the
DALI coaches for an intervention based upon the
Health Action Process Approach (HAPA) model
(10) for behavioural change, across 12 key lifestyle
messages including goal setting and review. As the
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Table 2a
Benefits and Positive aspect of the system
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quick way to summarise the coach sessions.
Good form of having all the information together.
App very understandable
Ability to upload data from baseline questionnaire onto the PDA
Ability to present and show participants the baseline data and blood result during the first coach visit
Ability to access data from previous coach session
Data entry reasonably easy and quick to input.
Easy overview
Using the PDA during the coach session, helps with remembering all the information
The PDA is easy and fast to handle.
It is at hand
The touch screen capacity is good
App is easy to install
Great technical support from the DALI programmer

Table 2b
Difficulties and Negative aspect of the system
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sometimes data loss is experienced after updating the new versions of the DALI App.
The App crashes very easy especially when adding accents to the name of the participants on the PC to
PDA programme
Needing to synch so many times until the synch was successful
Not able to use PDA during coaching because of the size of the screen being too small.
Inability to synchronise information (real time) with server on hospital site.
Unable to correct data once input, in particular date, time and spelling errors in goals.
The PDA was very difficult to install
There were many updates and many things could go wrong when updated
Difficult to use in a hospital, where there are many security barriers.
Internet connection
Not having access to data from previous sessions
Language differences. For example the Dutch vs English (especially the difference between dot (.) and
comma (,) installation on one of the coaches computer. This caused the program to crash on their PDA.
Table 2: Advantages and disadvantages of the system reported by the coaches

delivery to all trial participants was managed using
the algorithm developed, either through the ‘paper’
or electronic ‘PDA’, our evaluation is unable to state
whether the paper or electronic approach was more
effective, just that the DALI intervention itself was
effective in limiting gestational weight gain (11,12).
Preference
The electronic forms (PDA/PC client) was preferred
for recording data (eg. type of appointment, measurements) and obtaining prior data (eg. personal
details). Similar preference was stated between electronic forms and the paper PDA for explaining results
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

and discussing interventions including choice of tools
and recording adverse events. The paper PDA was
preferred for goal setting, which requires more free
text. There were occasional strong preferences for and
against the use of the electronic PDA, generally based
upon the ease of the technology with a capability to
incorporate the technology, versus a concern over
the intrusion of the technology into the flow of the
coach- participant motivational interviewing.
Usability and utility
There remains evolving debate over how to define
usability and utility. In his 1994 text, Nielson
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Technical issues
encounter

Issues

Handheld device/ •
software issues
•

International/
Multisite issues

•
•

User Issues

•
•
•
•

Other Issues
encountered

•
•
•
•
•

Responses/Actions

Use of Windows Phone7 operating system with
•
isolated meant that all data was deleted with the
application making the data extremely vulnerable.
The lack of a library that connected the phone
directly to an SQL database meant the phone had to
store data in a text file based format.
Due to distance of the running applications, it was
often very difficult to debug the application from
another country.
Issue with the local and some countries using a
comma(,) instead of a decimal point (.) which
caused extra fields to be created when results were
put into comma separated variable format
Coach antagonistic to the use of hand held devices:
disrupted initial training and ongoing programme
– non participation in handheld device.
Coach did not use the phone during the
Motivational Interviewing due to appearance that
they were texting during appointments.
Coaches decided to manually write down the
appointments which sometimes did not get
entered into the PDA and synched.
Coaches forgot to synch or rarely did this and had
to be prompted often to do so.
Programme failure
Application shut down
Error synching
Server connectivity error
Firewall issue

•

Data had to be stored locally on
the phone due to discontinuous
connection with the internet.
This mean that other steps, such
as synchronising the phone and
setting up passwords, had to be
put into place which created
unnecessary steps for the user.
The configuration and security
settings of the local network for
each of the coaches often varied
and with some sites blocked the
PDA establishing a connection to
the main server.

•

The phone system was designed
to streamline and direct coaches
during appointments which they
did not like. Coaches often made
mistakes and would want to go
back and edit them later

•

The resolution of technical
issues fell in the domain of the
DALI programmer

Table 3: Technical issues encountered.

included a broad and deep definition to include
“Efficiency (Resources expended in relation to the
accuracy and completeness with which users achieve
goals), Satisfaction (Freedom from discomfort, and
positive attitudes towards the use of the product),
Learnability (The system should be easy to learn so
that the user can rapidly start getting work done
with the system), Memorability (The system should
be easy to remember so that the casual user is able
to return to the system after some period of not
having used it without having to learn everything all
over again), Errors (The system should have a low
error rate, so that users make few errors during the
use of the system and that if they do make errors
they can easily recover from them and further,
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

catastrophic errors must not occur) and Utility (the
ability of a system to meet the needs of the user).”
(17 as summarised in 18). Others have narrowed this
down to effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction
(18). A range of applications have been reviewed
using the System Usability Scale (19), covering a
range of features. Our coach survey revealed a range
of issues impacting on usability, but we suspect that
these were heavily influenced by the prior perspective of the coach on technology and technology use
during a motivational interviewing encounter.
Whether clients feel that when their coach uses a
PDA or another screen based device interferes with
rapport and quality counselling would be of interest
to study further in other settings. One issue that was
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Question A
1a
2a
3a
4a
5a
6a
7a
8a
9a
10a
11a
12a
13a
14a
15a
16a
17a

Size of screen is just right
Size of buttons for typing
in data is just right
The touch screen
capability is just right
The time taken to move
from one screen to the
next is just right
Connecting to the
internet/synchronising
was just right
The programme is
intuitive, that is, it is
easy to follow
Navigation from one
screen to the next is
just right
Navigation to a previous
screen is just right
The ability to correct
errors is just right
Data entry is easy on all
screens
All screens are easy to
read
There is easy access to
data from the baseline
questionnaire
There is easy access to
data from previous
sessions
The initial PDA training
was just right
The PDA user guide was
just right
The training videos and
other training were just
right
The upgrade process
and programmer help
was just right

Number of Not STRONGLY AGREE NEITHER AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY
Respondent used
AGREE
NOR DISAGREE
DISAGREE
12
12

2
4

0
0

6
5

1
0

2
3

1
0

12

3

0

8

1

0

0

12

4

0

6

2

0

0

12

4

0

2

2

2

2

12

4

1

5

2

0

0

12

4

1

5

2

0

0

12

4

1

4

3

0

0

12

2

0

1

2

4

1

12

4

1

3

4

0

0

12

4

1

7

0

0

0

12

4

1

5

3

0

0

12

4

1

4

2

1

0

12

2

0

5

2

1

2

12

2

0

5

4

0

1

12

2

0

4

5

1

0

12

2

0

6

2

2

0

Table 4: PDA USER- EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE – Programme/Physical issues.

not initially expected in the programming arose
from the international nature of the study with the
different uses of commas, full stops and accents.
This was addressed, but such events, as ‘developer
errors’ reduced confidence in the system, and this
JOURNAL OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE

itself appeared to be influenced by the pre-existing
attitude to the technology. The workshops and rapid
feedback, addressing issues as they arose, were used
to improve confidence, but with some coaches, confidence remained low as the issues occurred on top
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Questions B

1b

Number of Not
Very
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Very Mean rating
Respondents used Negative
Positive
among
(n)
(1)
(10)
users /10

How would you rate your
over-all experiences with
the HTC HD7?
How would you rate your
over-all experiences with
DALI PDA programme
How would you rate your
over-all experiences with
DALI PC to PDA
programme
How would you rate your
over-all experiences with
the PC client programme
How would you rate your
over-all experiences with
the paper PDA

2b
3b

4b
5b

12

5

0

2 0 0 2 1 1 1 0

0

5

12

4

1

1 1 1 2 1 0 1 0

0

4.3

12

4

0

0 0 0 4 3 0 0 0

1

6

12

0

0

0 0 2 2 0 3 3 0

2

6.9

12

0

0

0 0 1 2 0 0 6 1

2

7.6

Table 5: PDA USER- EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE –Experience rating

1c
2c
3c
4c
5c
6c
7c
8c
9c
10c
11c
12c
13c

Question C

Number of
Respondent (n)

Not Paper
used PDA

PDA

Entering participant questionnaire data from
the questionnaire (into ‘PC to PDA’
programme for PDA
Entering Randomisation details
Choosing a participant from list
Selecting type of appointment (first vs
subsequent and face to face vs telephone)
Checking personal details
Recording appointment time/date
Introduction made, permission to audiotape,
partner/ others present
Explaining GDM/consequences (Risk factors
from questionnaire available)
Explaining OGTT results (fasting, 1, 2 hour
blood glucose results available)
Entering Measurements (past weight,
weight today)
Healthy eating messages and initial readiness
to change state screen/sheet
Physical activity messages and initial readiness
to change state screen/sheet
Recording Healthy eating tools provided
(Food diary/Fat-calorie-carbohydrate counter)
and past provision

12

1

1

4

4

2

12
12
12

1
0
0

2
2
2

4
4
5

4
4
4

1
1
1

12
12
12

0
0
0

4
5
5

3
3
3

4
3
3

1
1
1

12

0

5

3

3

1

12

3

3

3

2

1

12

0

4

3

4

1

12

1

5

3

2

1

12

1

5

3

2

1

12

0

5

3

2

2

Table 6: PDA USER- EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE –Preferred methodology
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Question C

Number of
Respondent (n)

14c Recording Physical activity tools provided
FITT plotting ((Frequency, Intensity, Time
and Type) pedometer, Dynaband) and
past provision
15c Recording Adverse event (unwell, medical,
injuries, admission)
16c “Recording Individual messages including
Current habit (red=could be better;
orange=better; green=best) Motivation,
Importance, Confidence (all yes/no)
17c Goal setting screen: including Previous goal (if
existing) shown and writing new goal (yes/no)
to give to woman
18c Writing new goal in detail from written
copy later

Not Paper
used PDA

PDA

PC PC client &
client paper PDA

12

0

5

3

2

2

12

0

5

3

2

2

12

0

5

3

3

1

12

0

6

3

1

2

12

0

5

4

1

2

Table 6: (Continued)

of some of the other barriers that were outside of
the control of the developers (eg the firewall issues).

well as the absence of a guarantee of standard of
network facilities or access to internet.

Privacy and security
The electronic PDA and the PC to PDA programme
held identifiable data. The former was used with the
participant and had significant security as a password protected handheld device. The latter was
within a password protected personal computer,
within the firewall of the health service site. The
server never held personal data, and was linked via
a participant identifier. As a result, the personal
details were protected within the limits of sensible
password use.

Conclusion
The DALI system through the PC client/web based
approach ended up as the preferred electronic system, albeit with some caveats over longer text entry
associated with goal setting. Further field trials are
warranted should similar lifestyle interventions be
undertaken. Besides testing the effectiveness of the
approach, whether such mobile technology will
improve the fidelity of interventions would be worthwhile investigating.

Technical issues
This work involved a stream of technical issues
from the beginning with the requirement to operate
independently from the trial database, to the need
to upgrade the operating system, to the difficulties
with operating the PC to PDA system within the
intranet of the health service site. Many of the
‘user’ requests related to the local intranet/internet
administration, and not the DALI programmes.
Nevertheless, each time there was a problem with
the local information technology, it undermined
the credibility of the DALI system. Most of the
difficulties hinged on two issues (1) the underdeveloped Windows Phone 7 system which had no official support for sequel databases at the time; and
(2) the lack of a live connection to the database as
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